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ABSTRACT
Several criteria for assessing. bias in educational

tests are presented end discussed. These criteria were developed in

accordance with basic notions of fairness, equality, and expanded
.life options for women. In terms of prescriptions for test

, .
_'.,:develdpers the criteria are: (1) tests should be constructed of

items which contain either no sex references or equal sex references;
(2) status of males and females within the test should be equal; (3)

item content should not reinforce traditional sex stereotypes. Tests
currently in 'use may be considered biased if:. (4) item content in
terms of male-or female statuses or stereotypes affects the
"performance of males or females differentially; (5) the test predicts
differentially for males and females; (6) the test is, normed
separately for males and febiales unless separate norms are used to

4 insure balance in selection; (7) the test is constructed so that
female futures may be separated from male futures. (Author/RC)
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Sex Bias in Educational Testing: A Sociologist's Perspective

Marlaine Lockheed -Katz
Educational Testing. Service

The purpose of education, and.hence of educational testing, should

be.to.expand the life options of ,individuals. In too many cases, however,

the life options available to women are limited and rigidly*defined. TPL

an effort to improve the status of women"internationally, the United

Nations General Assembly adopted a "Declaration on thp Elimination of

Discrimination Against Women" in 1967: This document states that discrimination

against women is fundamentally unjust and inconsistent with human dimity;

4

it calls for the abolition of existing law, customs, re gulations and

practices which are discriminatory against women, and firmly establishes

. -

the princ iplo of equal access to education for women.

Present educational practices, however, still reflect commonly held

beliefs about fundamental differences between the sexes. Thus schools may

be segregated by sex, offer different curricula for males and females, provide

fewer resources for female activities than NI- male activities, and prepare

females for different careers from pales.

One major adjunct to education is educational testing, yet on several

dimensions educational tests appear to reinforce beliefs about the differendes

between the sexes. A revitw of major educational tests suggests that men and

women are not presented equally in these tests. Unequal distribution of items ,

between male and females, stereotyped images of both men and women, and

separate interpretations, of test results for men and women are characteristic
0

cf such tests. Such may restrict the life options of women.
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The purpose of this paper is to present criteria for the construction

and evaluation of tests which expand the options' of:men and women. These

criteria may be applied to evaluate tests°admincstered to any heteroteneous

population. *

There
0are seven criteria against which a test may be judged for bias..

1. the actual. distribution of test items dealing with Male and

female actors

2. the status of the males and females within the items

3. the content of i,ems relative to traditional or stereotyped male'

e

or female interests or skills

4. the. effect of (1), (2), or (3) above on male or female success

on any item or items or on the test as a whole

5. the overall predictive validity of the testlor males and females

with respect to some criteria such as future grades and thejise

of tests for selectidn based upon such prediction

6. the use.ol separate norms for evaluating the test performance of

males and females

7. the uses made by counselors and others to predict future
4 %.

_occupations,..interests.,pr,skills of.malesand females as a result

of their test performance, when such predictions separate male

futures from female' futures.

Each of these criteria will be consideied in this paper.

1. The distribution of items dealihg with male and female actors..

Ina 19/3 study funded by the Ford Foundation, Tittle investigated the

occurrence of male and female references in 9 different series of tests ofi.

academic achievement used for American students from kindergarten through

a

ts
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12th grade. Overall, 29 separate tests were examined. Within each test,

.4*

all references.to males and females were counted. The generic use of the
1

wokd "man" and "he" was'counted separately.

Of the tests scored, all but one contained a higher number of male

, references than female references. The ratio ranged from 14-1 to

slightly less than 1-1. Only 8 of the 29 test batteries examined had

less than a 2-1 ratio -of male references to female references. The older

the age group for whom the test was written, the the male/female

ratio.

Lockheed-Katz (1973) conducted a similar investigation of male and

female references, by item, in eight major college and graduate school'entrance

examinations. Similar imbalance was found;within these tests. Items were "

coded according to whether-they contained no ssex reference, male only sex

reference," female ally sex reference or both,m le and female sexAeference.

4
The ratio of male only items to female only items ranged from 16-1 to 2-1.

Only 22 of the 1220 items coded contained references to both men and
1

women. Seventy-five percent of all the items contained no sex refetence,

but of the .remaining 25% more. than 4/5 were "male only items."

kf tests are.to be 'constructed in such a way as to reflect an

implicit banrati-aft-- ITebroky, then eithergex-rEferencg teuts,-shcrai-d-be

entirely eliminatedor a balance between items dealing with male actors

-and female actors should be achieved.

2. ,A second criterion for judging a test for bias is to determine

how the male and female actors are portrayed wIthInArtams

In her study of sex-role stereotyping in achievement tests, Tittle

.

reported that "lamer; are portrayed almost exclusively as homemakers or in

the pursuit of hobbies." Furtherniore she reported that "some items imply
.14

that the majority of professfons are closed tofrwomen.
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In the.investigation of.the college and graduate school admissions

tests condudted by Lockheed-Katz, the relative status of males and females in

single item was coded. Of the 22 items (out of. 1220) which contained.

both a male and a female actor, 10 items portrayed the men and women

.as-equal in status; the remaining 12 items showed the men as being higher

status than the women. No item on any of the eight tests portrayed a

woman in a ifigh4 status position than a man, for example, as a female

4
principal with a male teacher or a female lawyer with a male client.

Typically females were referred to as mothers, teachers, secretaries

or wives. Males were referred to as lwyers,'managers, principals,

superintendents; doctors or other professionals.- Since it .is both the

case that there are now women in high status positions relative to men and

that true equality of opportunity implies that men and women should have
,

equal access to both high and low status occupations, tests should also

reflect-this equality.

4

3. A third criterion against which to judge a test for bias is the

distribution of items relative to traditional ortstereotyped male or

female interests or skills. In Amtrican testing this general area of

concern4 which may be considered the cultural relevance of a test, has

been centered about the issue of minority representation on tests. Thus

studies by Quirk and Medley (1972),

American tests have been culturally

for use with non-Anglo

The same may be said

populations.

with respect to the tale-ness of tests and items.

constructor may face a dilemma: to include items'
Unfortunately, the test

U.

Linn (1973) and others suggest that

specific and may be inappropriate
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which reflect "female" interests may iuply the reinfoVcement of sex-role

stereotypes. That is, to include kitchen meapurement-items,in a math

test may make the item more manageable for females at the cost of

reinforcing the stereotype which says that woman's place is in the home.

It is possible to construct items in which the actor and the actions

are not stereotypically associated. ,Such items might include aboy,

measuring flour in the kitchen or a girl fixing a bicycle. The culturally

specific item is retained, but the stereotype is broken by substituting a
-

different actor than would bexpected. No studies have been fount which

report any but extreme sex role stereotypeein test Items.

The preceding three criteria against which to judge a test

--test items to be balanced with,respect -Ile and female references

--the relative status of males and femalt within items to be balanced

o? equal

--cultural interests of males and females to be balanced with
5

reinforcing cultural stereotypes

are based upon the layman's notion of fairness, whichiiplies an equal

representation of conflicting or diVergent interests or likes. If a test

4

is biased accordi,Ig to Giese criteria, it is not intrinsically fair as it

does..not repriSent males and females equally, whether or not the test

discriminates between male and female test takers-

4. Another criterion for assessing bias is the ability of either items

or a total test to discriminate between males and females. In other words,

what effect do the three previously mentioned biases have on the performance

of males and females on tests?.

At present, there is little reported that answers this question. Some

studies report analyses of these issues in connection with ethnic diversityt

0 .

4.
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Echternacht, Carlson ad laugher (1973) described three eudies

examining differences in item difficulty for black and white t st takers.

They describe alternative strategies for assetqing test bias. The first

strategy was to regress the A or inde of item difficulty, 'for blacks

or whites for each item type on a give:, Ltst. -This allowed the

.investigators to determine if certain types of items were more difficulE .

for blacks than for whites.

A second approach employed by Echternacht, Carlson and Flaugher was

to determine if, for any pair of items, the easier of the items for the.black:

.
testlakers was the harder for the white and vice versa; By using this paired

'comparison, a test could be constructed that would be equally difficult for
. .

blacks and whites, although :the difficulty would differ at the item level.
. o

r

A third strategy suggested was to correlate bleek and white item

responses.toitems, producing average_ within race and cross race

correlations and to compute ANOVA on these correlations to deteriine if

item-race interactions existed.

L.:hternacht (1972) reported a study of item-sex interaction, using
*Ow

the first method described above; that fognd 3 items out of 30 in the

Aptitude Test for Graduate School of Business which showed differences

between males and females in response; no information about the naturof

the items we Included in the report, however.

Another study of total test performance for men vs. women was conducted.

by Swineford (1972) on 'the Law,School Admissions Test. Two kinds of items

144
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shpwed differenc'esin performance: Women performed better on verbil items

while men performed better on Data Interpretation sections. No attempt

4 il

was made to examine the items individually.

Coffman (1961) examined items in an aptitude test and made predictions

with. respect to the content of the items as to which items_would favor men

and which would favor women. _These items were judged for traditional

.interest or skills of men and women. Of the 16 judgments, 14 were in tilt

predicted direction. Of the nine items which involved mechanical knowledge,
A

science or bUsiness and were.judged to be easier for men, eight actually

were easier for male respondents. of the ten items which involved personal

feelings or personality characteristics.and were judged easier for4Vomen,
O

nine were actually easier for women.

Donlont (1971)rePorted'a study patterned after Coffman's in which the

scores of the 103,275 persons who took the Scholastic Aptitude Test in

May 1964 were examined for sex differences by item. Items for which the

women's performance was statistically superior to the men's and items

for which the men's performane,:,waS superior to the women's were located

o

and examined for sex re,Ilteri bias. Of. the 90 verbil items on the test, 8

iteawfavored men and 11 favored'women. Seven of the eight items favoring

malea.mere coded as having scientific or "practical affairs" contu..q.; 8 of

the 11 items favoring females were coded as having human relations,

. u

humanities or aesthetic-philosqphical 'content. lhe content of these-

items, relating to stereotyped or culturally associated interests of men

and women, apparently accounted for the differences in male and female

performances on the item.

. , Milton

and females

(1958) reported five studies in which differences between males

in problei solvirig were explained by the sex-role stereotype of
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-theitproblem. Milton documented and replicated the finding that when

problems were framed socati to make them less appropriate to the masculine

role, sex differences in problem solving were reduced.

' 5. A fifth criterion for judging whether a test is biased relates to.
,

. . . _ . .
-

. .

its overall predictive Validity with regard to an external criteria, such .
.

....... .

al*
r.

as future grades. Typically this sort-of test analysis is used for selection

of test takers int6 college or occupaeion. In fact, it appears d1fficult

to separate the issues of.predictive Validity of a test from the use of the

test for selection purposes. Tittle's review of test predictive validity

begins by summarizing research. conducted on black-white and male-female

predictions of, college grades from Scho/aitic Aptitude Test scores, and

ee bevds by reviewing models of...slecticntbias.

Seashore (1962) summarizedseveral studies which conclude that women's
.

gradeeare more accurately predictel,by tests than are men's. These

AoncluSionse reiterated by Cole 0.73) who analyzed data from students
1 -

enrolled in 19 American coeducational c4legesi he found that standard

test and highschool_grades better predictiad women's first term grades than

-
. \\

men's first term grades.

The main rationale fdr examining the predictive, validity of a test,

however, is. for selection purposes. Selection is itself subject to bias.

Cole (1972) distinguishes six models of selection bias and applies

these models to male-female selection. A single set of data is analyzed

according to the six models, and judgmentd about the fairness of the

selectiOn practice are made based upon an analysis of the data.- Thf six

models of selection bias are:.

a

S.

1. The regression model, where test bias refers to either over-

prediction or underprediction of criterion measures for different

populations using asingle regression equation.

4.
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2. The quota model:where selection is made according to the percent

A distribution of each subgroup within the total population.

3. The subjectivP regression model, in which a constant is added

to minority group scores to increase the probability of their
a :

selection according to the regression model.

4. The equal ripk model, where all petsons who have the same

probability of being successful on a, criterion measure are

selected.

5. The constant ratio model, where selection by group is made in

proportion to that group's success on the test.

6. The conditional probability model, in which the probability of

being selected is contingent upon achieving a satisfactory

criterion score and is not related to group membership.

Applying these models to the selection of men and women into college,

ACT (1973) reported that using separate regression equations in the regressioh

models is fair,but that combined equations are biased against women. Linn

(1973) also reported a similar finding with regard to black and white male

and female students accepted at 22 different colleges. That is, women's

Achievement.is underpredicted using a regression equation based upon all .

male or combined data.

The other models of selectioh bias applie&by Cole to the 19 school

data revealed different patterns of fairness to men and women.

Thee quota model is frequently preferred for the selection of men and

women 'as it permit's the selection of fewer women than would qualify under

the regression model.

. .
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''performance and female test performance should be different. The reinforcement
0 .

,of beliefs regarding male and female abilities by separate norming is in

-10-.

Beth the constant ratio and the conditional probability modelstere

found fo'be.unfair to men, while the equal risk model was judged to be

fair but impractical:

6.. A sixth_criterion foi judging bias in a test centers about the

implicit assumptions Associated with reporting separate norms. When
3

norms on a, test are presented separately'for males and females, aS they

are for many tests, it reinforces theimplicit belidf tht male test

.issue which is distinct from the issue regardingthe.use of norms for

"selection purposes.

Although'ihe normal distribution of test'scores may at present be

different for males and femalesi there is some evidence that cultural

rather than genetic influences account for these differences.

For exn.ple a. study by Fremer; Coffman, and Taylor (1968), "The College

Board Scholastic Aptitude Test as 'a predictor of academic achievement

secondary schools' in England," showed that while American freShman girls

score higher on verbal thafi on mathematical aptitude, British girls of the

same age score higher on the mathematical than the verbal tests. 'Peck

(19171) also reported no notable systematic sex differences in performance

on aptitude and achievement tests across,eight different countries. He

attributed such differences as occur to cultural differences.

,When norms are used for selection purposes, however, it may be that
f

14,

separate norms will promote more equalitarian representation of males and

females in the roles for which they are being selected.. Thus, selecting on

the basis of the top 10 percent of the males and the top 10 percent of the

females will-yield a selected group balanced by sex, while selecting on the

t
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top 10 percent of a,combined group of males 'and females will yield a selected

group which is imbalanced toward one or the other sex if the norms of the two

groups are actually different. # 0.

The issue of separate harming is consequently omplicated. While

reporting separate normsmay reinforce stereotyped b liefs regarding Vale and

female abilitieS, failing to do so may reduce the li elihood of equal mule

\.

or female selection.

7. final criterion for evaluating a test fp bias is the extent

to which.. it may be Used:to separate male futurei from female futures.a-
This bias-is most clearly'observed in vocational inter st tests which

S.

typically separate male and female interests..

For example, Tittle reported that the Strong-Campbcill Interest Invehtory,

111

t
4a--!

V

.

a-unisex modification of the Strong Vocational Interest lank contains

bccupatW.ns identified by the.letter "re or "f" for male or female.

Although physician is listed as an occupation for both les and females,

biologist, cartographer, social scientist, arehitect, miilister, school

superintendent and sales manager are identified only as tale occupations.

The,Kuder Occupational Interest Survey contains even more blatant

a
distinctions betweenvmale and female occupational and educational

interests. Tittle reported of the 77 male occupational scales and the

57 female occupational scales, there are only 16 scales for identically

stated occupations for males and females. College major scales also
f_

reflect separate and uneqr.l.opportunities for men and,woMen. The

historical fact that wdmen -did not have, or were not allocled to have,

eerea4n interstsis surely no excuse to discourage fixture generations.

of woventifrom considering these interests.
41.

NO
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This paper has attempted to present briefly ..;.:!verel criteria for

assessing bias in educl,Lional tests. These criteria were developed in..

d accordance with basic notions of fairness, equality and expanded life

options for women. To summarize these criteria in terms of prescriptions

for test developers, they are:

1. tests should be constructed of items which contain either no sex

references or which are balanced for male and female references

2. the status of the males and females within the test should be

equal

3. the content of items should not reinforce traditional or

stereotyped images of men and women.

Tests which are currently in use may, be considered biased if:

4. the content of the items in terms of male or female statuses
o

or stereotypes effects-the performance of males or females

differentially

5.. the test predicts differentially for males and females,

6.' the test is normed separately for males and.females'unless

separate norms are, used to insure balance in selection

7. the test is constructed so that female futures may be

separated from male futures.

The principle of fairness which calls for eliminating discrimination

against women and providing women with equal agcess to education requires

that all aspects of education be free from discriminatory material. This

. requirement applies to educational tests in particular, as tests of

achievement and aptitude typically determine both met' and women's access

to future-education.
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